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### PI Name | Title | Division/Area | RA
--- | --- | --- | ---
Allen, Norinna | Asst Professor | Epidemiology | Angie Herrell
Alshurafa, Nabil | Asst Professor | Behavioral Medicine | Angie Herrell
Bishop, Virginia | Asst Professor | I-PHAM-Public Health | Thongsy Singvongsa
Braun, Rosemary | Asst Professor | Biostatistics | TBA - contact Thongsy
Burns, Michelle | Asst Professor | CBITs | Mallory Harwardt
Carnethon, Mercedes | Assoc Professor | Epidemiology | Angie Herrell
 Carson, Matthew | Instructor | Health and Biomedical Informatics | TBA - contact Thongsy
Chang, Rowland | Professor | Epidemiology | Mallory Harwardt
Chmiel, Joan | Professor | Biostatistics | Tameka Brannon
Colino, Jody | Asst Professor | Biostatistics | Tameka Brannon
Cornells, Marilyn | Asst Professor | Nutrition | TBA - contact Thongsy
Davuluri, Ramana | Professor | Health and Biomedical Informatics | TBA - contact Thongsy
Dyer, Alan | Professor Emeritus | Epidemiology | Angie Herrell
Evans, Charlesnika | Assoc Professor | IPHAM-Healthcare Studies | Bethany Ekesa (Benetta Thomas while Ekesa is on leave)
Fagen, Michael | Assoc Professor | IPHAM-Community Health | Dan Sylvester
Funk, William | Asst Professor | Cancer Epidemiology and Prevention | Mallory Harwardt
Giacchello, Aida | Research Professor | Cardiovascular Epidemiology | TBA - contact Thongsy
Greenland, Philip | Harry W Dingman Professor | Epidemiology | Mallory Harwardt
Haivas, Stephen | Professor | Epidemiology | Angie Herrell
Hibler, Elizabeth | Asst Professor | Cancer Epidemiology and Prevention | Angie Herrell
Hitsman, Brian | Assoc Professor | Behavioral Medicine | Mallory Harwardt
Holmes, Kristi | Assoc Professor | Health and Biomedical Informatics | TBA - contact Thongsy
Hou, Lifang | Assoc Professor | Cancer Epidemiology and Prevention | Angie Herrell
Huffman, Mark | Assoc Professor | Epidemiology | Angie Herrell
Jovanovic, Borko | Assoc Professor | Biostatistics | Tameka Brannon
Kandpal, Manoj | Research Asst Professor | Health and Biomedical Informatics | TBA - contact Thongsy
Kershaw, Kiari | Asst Professor | Epidemiology | Angie Herrell
Kim, Kwang-Youn | Assoc Professor | Biostatistics | Tameka Brannon
Kocherginsky, Maria | Assoc Professor | Biostatistics | Tameka Brannon
Kwanyi, Mary | Assoc Professor | Biostatistics | Tameka Brannon
Labarthe, Darvin | Professor | Epidemiology | Angie Herrell
Lee, Jungwha "Julia" | Assoc Professor | Biostatistics | Tameka Brannon
Liu, Kiang | Professor | Epidemiology | Angie Herrell
Liu, Lei | Assoc Professor | Biostatistics | Angie Herrell
Lloyd-Jones, Don | Professor | Epidemiology | Angie Herrell
Lowe, Lynne | Research Assoc Professor | Epidemiology | Angie Herrell
Luo, Yuan | Asst Professor | Health and Biomedical Informatics | TBA - contact Thongsy
Mathew, Amanda | Research Asst Professor | Behavioral Medicine | Mallory Harwardt
Mohr, David | Professor | CBITs | Mallory Harwardt
Moran, Moreen | Assoc Professor | IPHAM-Public Health | Thongsy Singvongsa
Neapolitan, Richard | Research Professor | Health and Biomedical Informatics | TBA - contact Thongsy
Neubauer, Leah | Asst Professor | IPHAM-Global Health | Juleen Morford (Will Hodkinson while Morford is on leave)
Pfammatter, Angela | Research Asst Professor | Behavioral Medicine | Thongsy Singvongsa
Phillips, Siobhan | Asst Professor | Behavioral Medicine | Mallory Harwardt
Radies, M. | Professor | Biostatistics | Tameka Brannon
Rasmussen-Torvik, Laura | Asst Professor | Epidemiology | Mallory Harwardt
Rubinstein, Joyce | Research Asst Professor | CBITs | Mallory Harwardt
Scholten, Denise | Assoc Professor | Biostatistics | Tameka Brannon
Schueler, Stephen | Asst Professor | Behavioral Medicine | Mallory Harwardt
Siddique, Juned | Professor | Biostatistics | Mallory Harwardt
Simon, Melissa | Assoc Professor | OB/GYN | Mallory Harwardt (DPM); Pat Trueba (OB/GYN)
Soulikis, Nicholas | Asst Professor | Health and Biomedical Informatics | TBA - contact Thongsy
Spring, Bonnie | Professor | Behavioral Medicine | Thongsy Singvongsa
Stamler, Jeremiah | Professor Emeritus | Epidemiology | Angie Herrell
Stannen, Justin | Assoc Professor | Health and Biomedical Informatics | TBA - contact Thongsy
Van Horn, Linda | Professor | Nutrition | Angie Herrell
Vonesh, Edward | Adjunct Professor | Biostatistics | Tameka Brannon
Vu, Thanh-Huyen | Research Asst Professor | Epidemiology | Angie Herrell
Wang, Amy | Asst Professor | Health and Biomedical Informatics | TBA - contact Thongsy
Wang, Jun | Research Asst Professor | Cancer Epidemiology and Prevention | Angie Herrell
Weibe, Firas | Asst Professor | Health and Biomedical Informatics | TBA - contact Thongsy
Weingardt, Kenneth | Assoc Professor | CBITs | Mallory Harwardt
Welty, Leah | Assoc Professor | Biostatistics | Tameka Brannon
Wilkins, John | Asst Professor | Epidemiology | Mallory Harwardt
Zhang, Wei | Assoc Professor | Cancer Epidemiology and Prevention | TBA - contact Thongsy
Zhao, Lihui | Asst Professor | Biostatistics | TBA - contact Thongsy
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